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“The same day we passed also near to an island about four or 
five leagues long, in the neighborhood of which we just escaped 
being lost on a little rock on a level with the water, which made 
an opening in our barque near the Reel. Form this island 
to the mainland on the north, the distance is less than a 
hundred paces. It is very high, and notched in places, so 
that there is the appearance to one at sea, as of seven or 
eight mountains extending along near each other. The 
summit of most of them is bare of trees, as there are 
only rocks on them. The woods consist of pines, firs, and 
birches only. I named it Isle des Monts Deserts.”
                                                                          Champlain. 
                                                                                1604.



                                                       34 Grays Hall.
                                                                  March 31st 1881.
Present:
     Charles Eliot, M.P. Slade, W.M. Davis, C.W. Townsend, 
H.A. deWindt, S.A. Eliot, E.L. Rand, J. L. Wakefield, 
E. Lovering, all of the Champlain Society; and H.M. 
Hubbard and R.P. Dabney, proposed members.
     Reports on the work of last summer in the following 
departments were read: Meteorology, by S.A. Eliot; 
Marine Invertebrates, by C.W. Townsend; and Botany 
by E. L. Rand.
     Copies of the reports in Botany, Ichthyology, Shell 
Heaps, and Meteorology were deposited in the Pres-
-ident’s charge.
     Previous to the meeting the President had invited 
the gentlemen named below to become members of 
the Society, but he was unable to give the Society 
any definite information about the probability of 
their joining.
H.M. Hubbard, J. Prentiss, J.C. Munro, W.F. Kellogg, 
J.H. Storer, R.P. Dabney.

The following members of the C.S. were absent from 
this meeting: R. Thaxter, G.B. Dunbar, W.H. Dunbar, a
nd H.M. Spelman.



                                                         34 Grays. 
                                                                     May 10th 1881.
Present:
           Charles Eliot, W.M. Davis, M.P. Slade, G.B. Dun-
-bar, S.A. Eliot, W.H. Dunbar, H.A. deWindt, H.M. 
Hubbard, Ernest Lovering, E.L. Rand, J.L. Wakefield, 
J.H. Storer, H.M. Spelman.
Absent: R. Thaxter and C. W. Townsend.
J. A. Jeffries, R.P. Dabney and J.C. Munro, who have 
been invited to join the Society, were also present.
      Charles Eliot explained in a charming [?] way the 
financial part of the plan for next summer. He 
proposes to have a regular assessment of $6.50 per 
each full week of each member’s stay, and to assess 
members $1.00 per day for fractions of “stated” full 
weeks. If Saturday is chosen as the most conven-
-ient day for arriving and departing, then the 
“stated” week will be the week between the mid-day 
hours of two Saturdays.
     Previous to the meeting the Captain had drawn 
up a statement to which those members who 
purposed passing a portion of next summer 
at Mt. Desert, should sign their names.



This paper, owing to its absurdly formal wording, 
occasioned some smiles among the members. 
It was signed by all who, upon the opposite page, 
are reported at being present.
     M.P. Slade having warranted that the cost of 
a photograph of a group of the old members would 
not exceed .50c per member, provided each 
member took a copy, it was voted that 
all old members should meet, in camp costume, 
at a place to be selected by M.P. Slade & C. Eliot 
for the purpose of having a photograph taken; 
and it was further voted that 3 o’clock on 
Wednesday, the 18th May, be the time.
     H.M. Spelman read a well-prepared report 
on the results of the work done last summer  
in the ornithological department by himself 
and C.W. Townsend.
After all this business, the company indulged 
in some oranges and crackers, sang some 
songs, and finally broke up, after two 
rousing Yo Hos!!!



                                                    Friday May 27th

At 1.30 p.m. today the Society was finally 
successful in getting a sitting for a photo-
-graph in the field N.E. of the Museum. 
All hands were present: 13 in all.

                                                      Tuesday June 7th

- Donnell, the boatman, went to work on the 
   yacht at Beverly.
- On this date 15 names are on the enlistment 
   role, and 50 weeks are engaged between 
   July 2d and Aug. 13th.
- Up to this date the following persons have 
   been invited to join the Society:
   Hubbard*, Prentiss°, Munro, Jeffries, Lane, 
   Worcester*, Kellogg°, Markham, Jones*, 
   Greenleaf, Winlock, F. Wakefield, Storer*, 
   Dabney, H. Rand*, Suter, H. Elliott°.
        * means that the invitation has been 
   accepted. ° that it has been declined. 
   The other gentlemen are still undecided. 
        Of the old 13, deWindt is undecided; 
   G.B. Dunbar & Townsend are unable to 
   come.



                                             Wednesday, June 8th

Lane & Dabney signed today, making a total 
of 54 weeks engaged between July 2d & Aug. 13. 
     J. McG. Foster was invited, and postcards 
were sent to all who are still undecided 
telling them that C. E. could not insure 
them a place in the expedition unless 
they enlist before Monday eve. June 13th.

                                                 Tuesday, June 14th

Foster and F. M. Wakefield enlisted today.
                                              Wednesday, June 15th

Postcards sent to all who have enlisted.
                                 C.S. 
             The assessment of $3.00 per week for 
             stores and outfit is due on or before 
             Monday, June 20th. 
             Charles Eliot will be at 34 Grays on 
             Monday evening after 7.30 o’clock. 
                                June 15th. 
Photograph will be ready.



                                      Wednesday, June 22d
F.B. Allen, E. Lovering, E.L. Rand, and C. Eliot
sailed up from Beverly to Boston in ‘Sunshine’. 
A glorious sail with a N.W. wind.   Dinner 
was partaken of from out of two soup plates, 
and the fare was pronounced delicate and 
the service elegant.
Donnell, the boatman has been working on 
the yacht in Beverly for 15 days, during which 
time C.W.E. pays one half of his board & wages 
and C.S. the other half. 
½ of the wages is $8.70 and ½ the board is $4.28.

                                            Thursday & Friday

C.E. labored at provisioning and fitting the 
yacht.
                                             Saturday, June 25th 
The following party sailed down to Gloucester 
in the ‘Sunshine’, starting off at noon. 
C. Eliot, E.L. Rand, S.A. Eliot, E. Lovering.



H.A. deWindt, J. L. Wakefield, H.M. Spelman, 
H.M. Hubbard, H.L. Rand.   We had a S. by E. 
wind after 1 p.m. and we bowled along at a v
ery good rate from Fawn Bar all the way 
into Gloucester harbor where we anchored at 
4.10 p.m. Carried all sail.
Had a big dinner, lots of singing, deWindt 
had a nap, all hands had a good time.
The visitors concocted some “claret lemonade” 
and deW. won lasting fame by his masterly 
way of opeing the bottles. (2 only!)
The visitors took the 5 p.m. train for the city,
 and their jeers at the “greenies” who were 
left aboard were most cutting!
     Before supper Rand & Hubbard took a bath 
at 10lb island, and just after tea W.H. 
Dunbar arrived aboard.   Rand, Hubbard, 
and Spelman made a tour of the town 
concluding with a round trip on the 
ferry “Little Giant.” The new & brilliant 
comet was the great “attraction” during 
the evening. “O, just come up at look 
at it now!!”—-H. L. Rand took



the cake in the line of ‘give-aways.’ All hands 
were below when Rand remarked that he 
could see the ferry’s smoke stack out the 
companion way. A few minutes later the 
ferry back again, and Rand spoke 
up in an excited way and said “Why, 
how the tide’s risen! the passengers can 
look right down here now.”!

                                               Sunday June 26th

Sky cloudy, no wind. occasional rain; such 
was the morning.      At about 10.30 got under 
way and worked out of harbor very slowly 
indeed. dined outside Eastern Point. Had 
heavy rain and very little wind all the 
afternoon. What air there was was from 
E.N.E. so that we were obliged to beat 
past Thatcher’s Island.   Went on past 
Straitsmouth Light, and into Rockport, 
where we anchored close behind the end 
of the breakwater and took a stern line



to a ring-bolt in a rock that lies S.E. of the inner 
end of the breakwater. (This rock is coverd at ½ 
tide.) Hubbard and Spelman went ashore in 
the evening, the rain having stopped. 
The sky cleared a good deal after sunset, 
and the comet appeared again.

                                              Monday, June 27th

Lay in harbor all day. Light E. airs, fog and 
some rain.   Fishing, a walk ashore, and 
a grand loaf occupied the day.   W.H.D. 
distinguished himself by doing less than 
anybody. Bought torpedoes, provisions, etc. 
In the afternoon some of the fellows sailed 
about in the row-boat, and later had some 
pistol target-practice on the breakwater. 
There was much talk during the day about 
certain window-like openings in the cabin 
that the fellows insisted on calling ‘Dead-
Eyes.”    This fashion was set, the writer 
by the honey-provider.



                                                Tuesday, June 28th

Rain in the morning, but clear sky followed, 
much to the delight of the yacht crowd. 
Ran out before the wind under the jib and 
headed N.E. by N.1/2N for C. Elizabeth, but 
our high hopes were thoroughly blasted 
by a calm that practically continued 
all the morning. An uncomfortable 
sea was heaving in from the S.E. and 
the yacht rolled a good deal.
During the p.m. we had a little air from 
S. and we crept up with the Isles of Shoals 
towards which we had directed our course 
to the N.E. of the islands Spelman shot 
a petrel and Donnell picked him up 
with the tender.
N.W. of Murray’s Rock, as we were running 
for York River enterence a very heavy 
shower came over us from the land. 
The thunder and lighting were very 
fine, the rain tremendous, and the 
wind so strong that we lowered away



the mainsail nearly to the deck.   After 
the squall had passed, and when C.E. was 
looking (in vain, to be sure,) to see where away 
York lay, a second and more severe blow 
came upon us and we started all the 
halyards again. The squall was soon 
over however, and we headed inshore 
for York, in the rear of the cloud; our 
decks afloat, and our sails (and Hubbard’s 
blue legs) thoroughly soaked.
We anchored off the Rock’s Nose at about 
6 p.m.   In the evening the barometer 
fell rapidly to 29.55, and later in the night 
the wind arose with great violence from 
the N.W. Several heavy showers passed 
over and there was some thunder and 
lightning. Donnell got the starboard an-
-chor ready, but the small one had a very 
firm hold and with a  great scope held 
the yacht bravely.   At 1 o’clock some of 
us looked out to see the great shower 
clouds rolling away to the Eastward



and the stars shining very brightly in the 
West, while under the edge of a black cloud 
in the North around which lightning 
was playing, the great comet was 
swooping towards the horizon.

                                              Wednesday, June 29
A cold, strong, N.W’er all the morning. Barom-
-eter, which had fallen as low as 29.4 in 
the night remained below 29.5 and 
C. E. kept the yacht in harbor. The wind 
blew very strong until about 4 p.m. when 
it became a good regular N.Wer and 
the barometer began to rise.
The cabin party walked out to East Pt in
the morning, and took a swim around 
the yacht just before dinner.
Fishing prospered in the afternoon: cunners, 
cod, pollock and sculpins were caught in 
some quantity. Dunbar & Hubbard visited 
the hotel and “got left.” In the evening



the wind died out, and Rand gave us a display 
of red & green fire, while Dunbar prepared 
a “spitting devil.” The red fire seemed to be 
most effective in lighting up the yacht, if 
we may judge by the applause from the hotel 
piazza. The Dunbar “devil” ended the show; 
it spat to perfection and traces of it were 
visible on the deck the next morning.
   For the sake of refuting any charges that 
may be or have been made against the 
writer, to the effect that the “personals” in 
this log are not recorded in an impartial 
spirit, the writer now proceeds to record a 
“give-away” on himself. _____When leaving 
Rockport the other day, C.E. inquired in 
an absent-minded way ‘Is that a hen 
crowing?’ and Hubbard answered quick-
ly ‘No, it’s a cock cackling.’
Today, upon some-body’s remarking that a c
ertain witticism (?) was as good as the 
“Rockport cock,” C. E. innocently asked “Well, 
which was the fact, anyway?”!



                                                Thursday June 30th

At 4.30 a.m. we were under way with a pleas-
ant N.W. air, and we ran very prettily 
along shore as far as Bald Head Cliff, where 
it unfortunately fell calm. During most 
of the later 3 quarters of the day we had a 
light S.E. wind, but a succession of heavy 
showers that came from the land killed 
this wind for longer or shorter periods, and 

it was not until nearly 3 o’clock that we 
were abreast of the ‘Whistler’ off C. Elizabeth.
 The Whistler was left several miles to lee-
-ward and our course was for Seguin. 
Over and over again, we took in topsails, 
clothed ourselves in waterproof, and stood 
by the halyards; and over and over again 
the rain poured & the thunder rumbled and 
rolled; but we got no very strong squalls 
and no brilliant lightning. The display 
of cumulus clouds was very fine indeed, 
the whole visible coast line sending whole 
armies of them to sea. Finally at 6 p.m., 
when we were E. by S. of Half Way Rock, we



gave up fetching Seguin & Booth-bay, and 
kept off for Cape Small Harbor where we ar-
-rived about sunset. Took a short stroll 
ashore and turned in early; on account of
the mosquitoes we lighted no lamp. 
The night was still, but rather cloudy.
      
                                                Friday July 1st

Soon after dawn we were standing out of the river 
with a good N.W. breeze which held until we 
were abreast of Bald Head Cliff. Here we were 
almost becalmed, but with various little airs 
we crawled down the coast and were abreast of 
Wood Island at 1 p.m.
                    (This looks bad! I own!)
A little westerly air took us out of C. Small Harbor 
and round the Cape.  At breakfast time we’re 
passing Seguin Ledges, the wind very light 
and astern.   Had extremely gentle winds 
all the morning but we managed to get
 along the coast, going through the islands 
just N. of Damariscove and thence through



Davis Straits. Had a swim and then dinner 
off Pemaquid Ledge. In Davis Straits a 
shower cloud that we thought was going 
to pass ahead of us, came back on us 
and gave us a head wind and some rain. 
Having got our old S. wind again we ran 
on outside of Black Rock and the Brothers 
past Mosquitoe Island and headed for 
White Head. A monstrous wind and windy-
-looking shower now appeared behind 
Tennant’s Harbor and vessels ahead took 
in sail. We lowered our mainsail before 
it arrived and our jib later to prevent 
being driven offshore any more than was 
unpreventable.
After this shower was over we were favored 
with a long calm, which finally, at 6 p.m. 
was broken by the coming of a gentle N.E. 
air. We beat up past White Head and 
into the Muscle Ridge channel. When 
we were near Sprucehead Island the 
sunset lighted up the sky most glorious-



-ly and tinted the sails of the outward bound 
vessels a beautiful pink. The new moon 
shone mightly as we glided out Fisherman’s 
Island passage and set in a red glow when 
we were S. of Munro Island. Passed outside 
Monroe Island and had Owls Head abeam 
at about 10.30 o’clock. Some of the fellows 
turned in. Hubbard, Dunbar, & C.E. remained 
on deck until we anchored off the S. end of 
the town at 1 a.m. of
                                             Saturday July 2d
A  very beautiful morning, clear, warm, and 
bright. - C.E. went ashore at 6.45 and returned 
at 8.15 very hungry for his breakfast. 
After breakfast Hubbard & Spelman went 
ashore to the P.O. and the shops and at 
10.40 we were off with a free wind. The 
wind was light across the Bay, but in Fox 
Islands Thoroughfare we ran along very 
fast with all sail set. We kept up the 
same good pace through all the thorough-
-fares and reached S.W. Harbor at about



5.15 p.m. - Some fellows to the P.O., C.E. to the 
store & freight house.   Got tent bags, flour
and hard-bread aboard and at 6.30 we 
were off again. Took supper on the way 
to N.E. Harbor, and after our arrival all 
hands visited Mr. C.W. Eliot’s new house.
‘Northern lights’ and the comet were brilliant 
in the evening, and Hubbard discovered a 
comfortable (?) bed on the main-boom whence 
he could gaze directly at the waves of light 
that reached the very zenith. 
This and the day we left Boston have been the 
only first-rate sailing days that we have 
had.
                                                          Sunday, July 3d
At 8 a.m. the long row-boat that we towed 
down from Rockland yesterday was hauled 
up and left on Kimball’s float; and 
after breakfast the yacht returned to 
S.W. Harbor and waited for the arrival 
of the ‘Richmond’. Last night in N.E.



Harbor we heard a rumor that the President 
had been shot in Washington, and on 
the arrival of the steamer we got papers 
that gave details of the almost unbelievable 
affair.   E.L. Rand arrived so that we 
had a party of 6 in the cabin.
Before dinner the yacht ran up the Sound 
to the camp cove wehre some of the fellows 
had a swim. The Sound looked as love-
-ly as ever, and the camp field seemd 
as perfect a spot as it did to the first 
comers last year.

                                           Monday, July 4th

“Sunshine” lay at anchor all day with 
a gay string of bunting from topmost 
head to the deck. The air was clear & 
the day a perfect one in every way. The 
water was smooth as glass at times, and 
then the reflections of the great hills, the 
clouds, and the Eagle cliff, were beautiful



in the first degree, while the bunting on the 
yacht made long and brilliant lines of 
color in the water, and ‘set off’ the colors 
of the hill reflections.
After Orrin had got the grass cut, all hands 
were busy pitching camp. Dined on the 
yacht in the middle of a heavy shower, 
and when the tide was high in the after-
-noon the “truck” was taken ashore. 
By 4 o’clock camp was in pretty good 
order and the flag of the C.S. was hoist-
-ed on the pole, to the accompaniment of 
a cannon cracker and YoHos from 
6 throats. in the evening all the inhab
-itants of N.E. Harbor came up to see our 
fireworks, which were a good success 
in every way except that the candles 
were rather below the mark.
—————————————————
Up to the date of pitching Camp Pemetic 
                                 have been
about 5 new plants were added to the Botany 
List, and the ornithologist has secured 
a petrel.



For a record of the doings of the campers 
see the Camp Pemetic record book.

This book will hereafter contain a record of 
the doings of the yacht parties, and of the 
sailings of the yacht. It will also contain 
an Account of all of the receipts and ex-
-penditures of the C.S.

                                        Tuesday July 5th

“Sunshine” went down to S.W. Harbor in the 
afternoon with Rand, Spelman, and C. Eliot. 
A very strong breeze in the harbor. The crew made 
many purchases and visited the P.O.   Also 
orderd two fish-spears.   Spelman carried a 
gun but shot nothing. Saw a sea pigeon 
near Greening’s Island.
E.L. Rand found 4 or 5 species of flower that 
were new to the Botany List.
Rand (H.L.) & Hubbard spent the afternoon 
on Robinson’s Mt. using the light row-boat 
that the captan has hired for 6 weeks 
to get over the Sound.



                                      Wednesday, July 6th

The 3 ft sunken rock in the mouth of the 
camp cove was buoyed this morning. After 
dinner Donnell put down the yacht’s mooring 
anchor.
                                                Thursday July 7th

Yacht went to S.W. Harbor and took Mr. Davis 
and F.M. Wakefield from the steamer wharf. 
Dunbar & Spelman spent an hour or two 
near Norwood’s Cove but neither of them f’d 
much of anything. In the p.m. the yacht 
lay at her moorings. Davis & C. Eliot walk-
-ed over parts of Fernald’s Hill & Dog Mt., Dun-
-bar & Spelman went into the woods. Rand 
and Wakefield stayed in camp. H.L. Rand 
and Hubbard were at Jordan’s Pond all 
day.   Jones & Foster arrived in the p.m. 
and after supper Davis, C. Eliot, Hubbard, 
and Spelman went aboard. They com-
-pose the first “yacht party” and are 
bound to the West coast of Mt. D.



           Yacht Excursion No. 1

                                                  Friday July 8th

All hands (10) breakfasted in camp, and 
the “Sunshine” started out.   Went as fast 
as a gentle head wind would let us as 
far as Bass Harbor W. Point. Near the Bar 
we met the schooner “Vapor” bound to Bar 
Harbor & Camp Pemetic, and took Davis’ 
baggage & the outfit of one of the meteor-
-ological stations, from her. Hubbard 
& Davis walked to Goose Cove, where they 
arrived at supper time. They found the 
shore-geology interesting and brought 
aboard many specimens of the rocks. 
Spelman shot two sea-pigeons during 
the day.   C. Eliot was “laid up” all the 
afternoon.



                    Yacht Excursion 1. 
                                           Saturday July 9th

Breakfasted about 6:40 a.m.   Davis & Hubbard 
started soon after on a walk along the shore to 
the N.-Westward.  Spelman stuffed the second 
sea-pigeon, one that he shot from the row-
-boat in the evening of Friday.   Before dinner 
“Sunshine’ sailed round into Seal Cove and 
all hands dined aboard.  Lots more rock 
specimens came aboard here.      In the p.m. 
all hands sailed up past Harbor Island and 
on into Pretty Marsh Harbor. Here we landed 
on the S. extremity of Pr. Marsh peninsular & w
alked around by the head of the harbor to the 
old steamer wharf, off which the yacht was 
anchored.  The shores of the cove are well 
wooded and the place is decidedly pretty. There 
is a good spring close to the wharf. -- After tea 
C.E. visited the nearest house and ordered 
some chickens to be delivered to Donnell 
in the morning.



                     Excursion 1.
                                     Sunday July 10th

Hubbard went ashore to Meeting in Pretty Marsh 
school house. “Sunshine” sailed around the 
“P.M. peninsular,” thro’ Bartlett’s Is. Narrows 
and finally anchored S. of High Head. Davis 
Spelman & Eliot tramped about for a couple 
of hours, and having (luckily) been joined 
by Hubbard all hands returned aboard 
and dined. After dinner we ran on with 
a strong breeze, outside of Black Island and 
on into the mouth of the E. branch of Clark’s 
Cove.  Davis & Eliot then took a shore walk 
around the cove and along the shore to the 
W. returning by the road inland.  After 
supper Hubbard & Spelman visited Town 
Hill P.O. & mailed some specimens to 
the Botanical Department at Camp 
Pemetic.



             Yacht Excursion No 1.
                                           Monday, July 11th

A N.E. wind and cloudy sky. About the time 
that we got under way C.E. decided not 
to attempt the Bridge & Trenton River but 
to return to Camp by the West as we had 
come. The wind blew strong and we flew along 
pretty well.  Davis & Hubbard landed for 
a few minutes on Black Island to exam-
-ine the rocks. As we ran through the Nar-
-rows the field-glass was directed to the rocks, 
first on one side and then on the other, and 
when the rain let up, as it did now and then, 
the waterproof-less part of the crew came on
 deck and turned their gaze directly on 
the rocks. Just before dinner C.E. landed 
in Goose Gove and got a Mrs. Lunt [?] to 
keep the weather record.  The large house 
with many gables on the west side of 
the cove is the place. Left blanks & a 
thermometer. After dinner Davis & 
Hubbard landed on Bass Harbor Pt. 
and examined the felsite that is 
there in place. Yacht reached Camp at 
5 p.m. and was welcomed by “the crowd.”



                Yacht Excursion No. 2
                                            Tuesday, July 12th

The preceding pages give no proper account 
of the great W. side trip. Our weather was 
perfect, our geological success great. 
The specimens collected will be bear witness 
to the zeal of Messrs Davis & Hubbard, and 
they are already almost the envy of the 
Botanical Department.
     At about 2.30 the “Sunshine” 
with S.A. Eliot, Jones, Wakefield, Fos-
ter, Rand, Dunbar and Slade on 
board set sail for the head of the 
sound.  Rand and Dunbar were 
put ashore at the foot of Browns’ 
Mountain, and Slade left in the 
light boat off Bar Island. The Sun-
shine anchored a short distance 
off the wharf at Somesville. Jones 
and Foster were rowed ashore 
by Wakefield, they made a short 
excursion through the waste land 
at the head of the harbor, finding a 
few specimens, and returned by way 
of the village.     Eliot came in res-



            Yacht Excursion No. 2.

ponse to their hailing, bringing the 
milk can which he and Foster went 
to get filled. Returning, all three rowed 
back to the boat. After supper Jones an-
alyzed his specimens. The rest read 
novels and all hands turned in at 
9.30. Weather partly cloudy and 
threatening.
                             Wednesday, July 13
  Morning stormy - rain with a 
southeast wind.    The “Sunshine” crew 
remained on board the first of the 
morning, disposing themselves as 
laziness dictated. About 11.30 the 
representatives of the Botanical 
Department went ashore, finding 
several specimens, and obtaining 
some eggs, tea, and bread, but no 
meat. So the crew still eats bread 
and eggs with potatoes as relish. 
The storm still continuing, the 
“Sunshine” did not set sail as



                   Yacht Excursion No 2.

intended but lay over night at 
Somesville.     For the sake of exer-
cise, Eliot and Wakefield took a 
short sail in the boat before 
supper.    Novel reading was the 
chief occupation of all hands.
  Evening - weather still stormy 
and foggy - barometer falling - ther
mometer 60.
                            Thursday, July 14
  Weather fair and clearing, with 
a stiff breeze from the north. 
Set sail about 9.45, running rap-
idly downt he sound, passing 
Camp Pemetic about 10.20. Kept 
on our course to Baker’s Island, 
arriving there at 11.15.   Eliot and 
Jones went on shore rowing 
with difficulty through the waves 
which ran quite high at the time. 
Eliot established a meteorological 
station at the lighthouse on the 
islan



             Yacht Excursion No 2.

island, and Jones obtained some 
specimens for the Botanical De-
partment.   The “Sunshine” then 
sailed to Otter Creek, when, after 
dinner, Jones, Wakefield, and Foster 
were landed, while the “Sunshine” 
set sail for N.E. Harbor.       Jones 
did creditable work, finding some 
good specimens. The others walked 
along to N.E. Harbor, visiting Pres. Eliot’s 
new house on the way.    As after-
wards related, when they passed, at a 
little distance, a party of ladies, the 
following conversation took place be-
tween Mrs. Eliot and Mrs. Guild:
  Mrs. E.  See those pedestrians!
  Mrs. G.  Why yes! One of them looks like 
one of the young gentlement from the 
camp I saw on the yacht the other 
day. 
  Mrs. E. Oh! no! These cannot be 
from the camp. See, they have no



specimens. They have only staves. [?] 
They are not botanists, they are 
only tramps!
  (Verily, every tree shall be known by 
its fruits!)   The “Sunshine lay for 
the night in N.E. Harbor. At about 
6.30 a party consisting of Pres. Eliot, 
Mrs. Eliot, Mrs. Guild and boat-
man visited the “Sunshine.”  S. Eliot 
returned the visit in the evening. 
Weather clear and mild. Wind N.N.E. 
                           Friday, July 15
Set sail about 9. for Sea Wall Point 
where the representatives of the Bot-
anical Department were set a- 
shore.  On the way, were passed by 
Steamer Mt. Desert off S.W. Harbor, 
and received a salute from her. 
   After landing Jones and Foster, 
the “Sunshine” set sail for S.W. 
Harbor anchoring at 11.30 there. 
Jones and Foster succeeded in



             Yacht Excursion No 3.
obtaining some specimens, and 
returned to the Sunshine at 1.15 
having gone to the marsh at the S
ea Wall, and returned by the road. 
  After dinner, set sail for camp 
having a fair wind from the S. 
which failed about half way to 
the camp but a fresh breeze striking 
the “Sunshine” she arrived at an-
chorage off camp at 3.15 Signal 
from camp not to furl sails as 
a party was to sail immediately.
             ———-<>————
             Yacht Excursion No. III.

                                       Friday July 15th

   About 5 P.M., the baggage of the third 
yacht excursion party having been but on board, 
C. Eliot, Slade, Lovering, & Donnell sailed round to 
N.E. Harbor.  The remaining members of the 
party, Rand and Dunbar, stayed to supper 
at Camp Pemetic, and reached the Sunshine a-
bout 9 o’clock. Mr. Slade as the stateroom, 
Mr. Rand the starboard bunk, and Messrs.



Eliot and Lovering the port bunks while Mr. Dun-
bar (the present writer), as usual, occupies the floor 
on the port side.

                                            Saturday July 16th 1881
   An early breakfast, after which the yacht waited 
for Messrs. Davis, Hubbard and Spelman to arrive 
from camp, as they were to be landed at Otter 
Creek.    Sail was set as soon as the camp 
party arrived and with the aid of the 
sweeps the yacht got out into the channel 
off Bear Island where a very good breeze from 
the S.W. was met.            As the yacht passed 
Bear Island a rousing Yo Ho was given in 
favor honor of the Captain’s favorite, the fair Ida. 
This was returned by waving of handker-
chiefs in the Light-House.      The camp party 
were set ashore at Otter Creek and Slade landed 
on a ledge off Great Head to photograph. As 
yacht approached Bar Harbor the heretofore 
smacking breeze was replaced by the light-winds 
characteristic of that famous resort. Donnell 
was set ashore at the steamboat wharf to take 
the ‘Mt. Desert’ for Sullivan where he is to stay 
over Sunday with his family and fiance. 
The yacht anchored on the W. side of the Bar



at about twelve o’clcok, and immediate prepa-
rations were made for dinner. Mr. Slade acting 
as cook and Mr. Lovering as his assistant. 
    After dinner, Messrs Slade, Lovering, and 
Rand went ashore for shopping and social 
purposes.   On their return supper was in 
order and after supper a general loaf 
only broken by the Captain’s putting out the 
starboard anchor as it was blowing heavily 
from the S.W.
    The party retired at the unusually late 
hour of eleven the evening having been enli-
vened by candy, Shakespearean readings and 
songs, in which latter department all hands
agreed that Mr. Slade “took the cake.”
    The afternoon was dismal with heavy wind 
and occasional rain, in the evening a thun-
der storm but not very near. Barometer 
falling having reached 29.60 at the hour of 
retiring.

                                 Sunday July 17th 1881
         Breakfast cooked by Slade and Lovering 
was late. Soon after breakfast Lovering went 
ashore, ostensibly to go to church although he 
did not get there. The rest of the party



remained awhile on board and then went 
ashore, Rand to see his family at the Grand 
Central and the other gentlemen to go up 
Green Mt.   Messrs. Eliot, Sade, and Dunbar 
started from the shore at just twelve o’clock, 
and at 1.25 entered the parlor of the Green 
Mountain House. The view from the top was 
very lovely with showers seen travelling over the 
island and sea and enough clouds to 
make a lovely view which with all the atmo-
sphere was clear as a bell, Katahdin being 
visible in the distance.     After a hearty 
dinner the party descended through the Gorge 
and reached the shore at five o’clock, where 
they finally managed to attract the atten-
tion and of those on the yacht and were 
taken aboard.    All hands arrayed in white 
shirts and the other habitiments suited to ad-
vanced civilization of Bar Harbor supped at 
the Rockaway.    After supper the party scat 
scattered on various errands and were 
not reunited again until 10.30 when the 
last one, Mr. Dunbar, was taken aboard off 
the Bar.    Mr. Morgan ’81 visited the 
yacht in the afternoon in company with 
Rand and Lovering and placed his room at



the company’s disposal to prepare for supper.
a politenness highly appreciated.
 Although a very agreable day.
 The weather was fair but cloudy with a
strong N. W. wind all day which by swin-
ging the yacht fouled the two cables some
what

    Monday July 18th 1881
 A breakfast prepared by Mr. Slade with the
assistance of Mr. Dunbar was discussed at a-
about 8:20 It was equal to his former pro-
ductions excepting the “mush” which was too
highly seasoned for mash potatos.
 Just before breakfast Donnell was taken a 
broad by a party ashore to get water. He
seems to have enjoyed his trip.
 Immediately after breakfast the yacht
weighed anchors and went round Bar Island
to the harbor meething the “vapor” on the way.
 Coal and stores were procured by Donnell,
Slade, Rand and Lovering, and at a little
after eleven the “Sunshine” again left Bar
Harbor and sailed out to Burnt Porcupine 
where Mr. Slade was landed and took
several photographs. AFter this she sailed to



the “Ovens”, Rand and Dunbar analyzing on 
the way, where anchor was dropped and din
ner eaten.  After dinner Rand, Lovering, & 
Dunbar landed and walked to a marsh 
N. of Lake Wood, thence round the marsh 
nearly to Hull’s Cove and along the main 
road to Salisbury Cove where the yacht 
was anchored. The walk was quite plea-
sant except that near the marsh the party
was attacked by a swarm of gadflies.
   Meantime the Captain and Slade after an-
choring the yacht set out on a walk and 
reached Lake Wood, reaching the yacht a 
short time before the botanists.
    The evening was enlivened by the ar-
rival of the “Little Buttercup” from Bar Harbor. 
The steamboat landing consists of a scow, with 
a sort of shed on it for protection, anhored 
with no connection with the shore. Passen-
gers are put on board of it and left un-
til a boat takes them ashore. This period of 
waiting was about half an hour in this case.
    Slade had a little rifle practice at a loon.
    Lovering alone worked in the evening.
    A good breeze all day, a thunder shower passed 
at about supper time, night fair.



                                      Tuesday July 19th 1881
   An early start had been planned to enable 
the yacht to pass through ‘the bridge’ with 
the morning flood tide, but as it was a dead 
     & thick fog
calm ^  the scheme was abandoned. 
   The morning was spent by the Captain in 
geological investigations on the shore. Lovering 
and Slade sailed down back to the Ovens to photo-
graph, while Rand and Dunbar wore them-
selves out analyzing the flowers collected the 
previous day. The trip has so far yielded a list 
of fourteen, but some of the specimens are pro-
bably already on the camp list.
    During dinnertime several showers came up 
and at last the yacht got underway in the rain 
at about 3:30.   There was a good breeze from the
 S.W. and at about 4:30 the yacht shot through 
the drawbridge. [No toll required.]   Tacking down 
the bay we finally anchored in time for supper 
in High Head Cove in seven and a half fathoms 
of water!
    The evening was spent in singing and 
whist, and when Messrs. Lovering and Slade had 
won two games of the latter from the Captain 
and Mr. Dunbar, the two latter assisted by Mr. Rand



entered into an animated argument on the moral 
inferiority of women to men, the Captain maintain-
ing the affirmity, the other two opposing him. 
Finally all hands turned in about ten o’clock, 
minus Slade & Dunbar having previously gone up 
the peak halliards to the crosstrees.
    Mr. Lovering is showing a most praiseworthy 
energy in his specialty (trees).
    The Captain was much annoyed in the morning 
by having to wait a long time in order to get on board 
on account of the boat’s having been taken to the Ovens 
and its occupants persisting in sailing back instead 
of rowing.

Morning calm and bright, afternoon showery 
with a breeze from the S.W., evening clear.

                                                   Wednesday July 20th 
1881

The morning was calm.   Immediately 
after breakfast all hands went ashore on the 
point opposite High Head, from there they went 
to Squid Island where Slade took a photo-
graph, then back to the yacht. A slight 
breeze having sprung up from the S.W. 
the yacht got underway and stood down through 
Bartlett’s Island Narrows, Slade again landing 
on a high rock of Bartlett’s Island and taking



two views.    The wind gradually hauled to 
the S.E. as the yacht course changed so that 
it remained dead ahead. 
    Dinner at 12.30 and about two the yacht 
was off Bass Harbor.   From Bass Harbor the
on the wind became lighter; but did not entirely 
die out.
    During the afternoon various experiments were 
made to determine the mode necessary to [?]
to ensure the discharge of the gun got at Bar 
Harbor. At last Mr. Lovering formulated it in-
to a law which frequent numerous trials showed 
to be correct.    This law is that the trigger must be 
pulled first from one side then from the other and
then again from the first side, the third causing 
the discharge.
    The yacht came up to its moorings at 
about five o’clock and the gun which been hea-
vily charged was fired. It broke the law above 
mentioned by going off on the second trial 
and also broke the gun carriage.    No one 
was in camp except Mr. Wakefield and Mr. Brey-
ant.
    All hands went ashore to supper. Messrs 
Eliot, Slade, and Lovering returning to 
sleep aboard.



   It is impossible to close this account without 
mentioning the dispute about the offices. Of course 
Mr. Eliot was Captain. The stewardship was 
intrusted to Mr. Lovering, and Mr. Rand was con-
tented with holding no office. In regard to 
the first mateship, however, there was a very 
violent dispute. Mr. Slade was most firm in 
asserting his claim to the office while Mr. Dun-
bar was no less so in asserting his. It is not 
fair to say that Mr. Slade was supported by 
Messrs. Rand and Lovering, but the Captain re-
fused to give an opinion.   As to the quali-
fication Mr. Slade showed ignorance as to 
the meaning of such elementary terms as 
Starboard and Port while Mr. Dunbar was not 
always successful in trimming down the jib 
sheet.   The question is still an open one and 
the dispute has left wounds which time only 
can heal.

     This ends the account of the third 
yacht excursion which covered five days and 
in which the yacht completely circumnavigated 
the Island.      It was a most successful 
trip socially but the scientific results were less 
successful.



[ Image ]



                       At Camp.
                                 Wednesday July 20th

“Sunshine” lay at her moorings. Weather 
bad. Frequent showers & in the afternoon 
fog. Yacht’s tender went to S.W. Harbor 
to take F. Wakefield to the steamer and to 
get the mail.

                                     Thursday July 21st

Morning cloudy and windy. Breeze blew 
down the Sound.   Eliot, Slade & Lovering 
sleep aboard still. The crowd in camp 
numbers 5, making 8 in all. Slade has 
the use of the stateroom for his photograph 
work and many of the productions there 
“developed” are very pretty, while others are 
decidedly “measly,” witness Rand’s face in 
the “Brook Group.” Slade & Hubbard sailed 
about in the tender this morning; the yacht 
lay quiet.

Saturday, July 23d Friday - July22d
“Sunshine” took Hubbard to S.W. Harbor 
where he departed from his C.S. friends. 
Dunbar and Lovering did some errands 
ashore while Donnell went to the P.O. 
and the butcher’s. On his return they



rowed back to camp, leaving Slade, Spel-
man & Eliot aboard the yacht. Slade 
had sailed the yacht up and down while 
the others had been ashore.    Sailed 
slowly with topsail set outside Green-
ing’s and Sutton’s Islands. Spelman 
got two or three poor shots at various 
birds, but ‘bagged’ nothing. Passed East 
of Bunker’s Ledge, where we found too much 
swell to land the photographer. On the 
way up the Bear Island channel the party 
dined. Near the island the light-keeper 
made us a present of a couple of haddock.
     The sun having suddenly broken out 
of the clouds we put for Sutton’s Island 
whence Slade got two good views of the 
Mt. Desert shore, with Bear Island in 
the foreground of one of them.
     We spent the rest of the afternoon in 
waiting for the sun to give us another 
chance to photograph, but no such 
chance appeared. The yacht was an-
chored for an hour off the “ancestral 
mansion,” and then slowly returned



               At Camp
to camp arriving in time for supper. 
Rifle shooting at “puffers” enlivened the 
way.    The weather was cloudy & show-
ery all day; it has in fact been thus 
for several days.

                                     Monday July 25th

Wretched bad weather still. Woods too wet 
for walking; sky too wet for sailing.   Yet 
the yacht went out for a couple of hours this 
afternoon and gave Spelman several 
shots at sea pigeons and Slade a “shoot”
at the sound from Greening’s Island. 
They also picked up the weary Rand who 
had been on a tramp to Seal Cove via Bass 
Harbor. The principal occupation on 
board seems to have been the eating of 
candy that was left by the lamented 
Dunbar as a token of his regard for his 
fellow campers.     Returning in time 
for supper the candy eaters managed 
to make away with a goodly amount 
of supper, and yet found themselves 
alive after it all.



                                        Tuesday July 26
Time is flying & the yacht still remains 
near camp.   Weather continues very bad. 
Slade & C. Eliot sleep aboard and their 
experiences in getting aboard in the dark 
have been various and thrilling. This 
evening as they were coming alongside 
the “rush” of a heavy sheet of rain was 
heard coming down the sound and they 
just escaped a ducking by tumbling below 
with all speed.   Last evening they found 
their boat with her painter made fast 
under water, the tide having risen and 
it took Mr. C. Eliot’s surpassing ingen-
-uity to devise a method of getting her 
to land without swimming.    Several 
evenings the fog has been very thick and 
Orrin’s skill in steering straight to the 
yacht has been displayed under the 
severest circumstances.
Several times has the slippery nature 
of the path down the bluff betrayed the 
yacht sleepers.    Slade has suffered the



                            At Camp.

most from this, and this morning he 
undertook to breakfast with no clothing 
on his lower limbs save a pair of un-
-mentionables, giving as his excuse that 
the seat of his trousers was soaked in 
mud that he had wiped from off the 
bluff-path.    S.A. Eliot supplied a gar-
ment that partly clothed his unseem-
-ly nakedness.
                                                Friday July 29th

     “Sunshine” took all hands to Somesville 
and back in afternoon. Rand & Wakefield 
botanized. Lovering & C. Eliot geologized & 
dendrologized. Spelman ornithologized. 
See camp log.
The weather has been bad since Tuesday 
(and since long before that) and the 
sails needed the drying that they got 
today.
                                     Saturday July 30th

In the afternoon all hands took a sail 
down the Sound. Very light S. wind & clear-
-ing weather.  Fog came in again in eve.



                                              Monday, Aug. 1st

A sail to Cranberry Island Harbor and 
back, all in the afternoon. Lots of fog and 
smooth water. Spelman got some birds. 
Rand got flowers. Eliot geologized, the 
others fished.   Anchored in Manches-
ter’s Cove upon our return owing to there 
being a strong head tide in the Narrows 
and no wind to steam it with.
                    Wednesday Tuesday Aug. 3d
An expedition to the head of the Sound. 
Anchored in Richardson’s Cove at 11.30 
and lunched. Then Wakefield and 
S.A. Eliot walked over McFarland’s 
and Young’s Mts. while Lovering, Spel-
man & C. Eliot went via Young’s 
District to Town Hill and hence by the 
head of Somes Harbor.  Reached the yacht 
again at 4.15 p.m. and camp at 6 o’
clock. Fog in the morning and 
evening, and on the mountains 
during most of the day.



                                                  Thursday Aug. 4
Fog cleared out about 7.30 o’clock and after 
breakfast all hands embarked for S.W. Har-
-bor. When on Greening’s Island bar Donnell 
set E. Lovering ashore at the wharf, whence 
Lovering ran to the P.O. and got back to the 
yacht wharf in time to get aboard the Rich-
-mond bound for Bar Harbor.   Lane & Worces-
-ter arrived on the boat and were set aboard 
the yacht. C. Eliot did some shopping, 
and then we got under way for camp 
where we are arrived at about 12 p.m. Donnell 
had been to the butcher’s while the others had 
been about the wharf, and dinner was nec-
-essarily delayed until some of the meat 
that he had brought was cooked.
    The camp crowd was happy in having 
fair and bright weather again. There 
was no fog even in the evening and 
the moon was beautiful and bright.



                                                           Friday Aug. 5th

At 1:30 p.m. all hands were on board the yacht 
and trying to beat out through the Narrows 
against a strong head tide. For a time the 
question seemed to be going to be answered 
to our disadvantage, but at 2.30 we were 
fairly outside and running for Sutton’s Island. 
Passed north of Sutton’s and set Lane, Worcester 
and C. Eliot ashore on Little Cranberry where they 
rambled about for an hour. The return to camp 
was slow and supper was very welcome.
                                                 Wednesday Aug 10th
  A gentle S. breeze in the morning. A puffy N.W. 
wind in the afternoon. Lane, Worcester and C. 
Eliot having departed for Sargent’s Mt. Rand 
Wakefield & S. Eliot proceeded to invite some 
friends to go out sailing. They had a very 
pleasant time in the afternoon and entertain 
the Hopkinson family as their guests. 
The visitors were just leaving camp after 
returning from their sail when the mountain 
party returned at 4.30 p.m.



                                                      Saturday Aug. 13th

A good day’s work for all hands. Camp Pemetic 
is gone! The flag was lowered at 4.30 p.m. and 
at 5 o’clock the yacht started for N.E. Harbor 
where she arrived about 6.30 - Lane, Worcester, 
Rand, Wakefield, & the two Eiots are the yacht party.



Sunday, Aug. 14, 1881.
     After the usual Sunday morning breakfast 
of baked beans, we bade a sorrowful good-bye to 
Orrin Donnell who was set ashore by Worcester 
at the head of North East Harbor.    The rest of the 
party landed just beyond the point and C. Eliot
Wakefield and Rand Lane visited the Ancestral 
Mansion.   The President was there and gave them 
a rank-list which was examined with interest.
     About half past nine the yacht was got under 
way and sailed to South West Harbor where Wake
field and Rand went ashore, and C. Eliot re-
turned the white boat to its owner, having first 
prudently bailed it out.   Wakefield and Rand came 
back with mail from the post office and a par-
cel from the express which was received with ma-
ny expressions of pleasure.
    At 11 a.m. we started for Bar Harbor with a 
gentle northwest breeze which became somewhat 
changeable, and finally failed us altogether off 
Otter Creek about dinner-time.   The day was 
one of exceptionable beauty and brilliancy, and the 
color of mountains and sea was unusually fine. 
Owing to the heavy swell which accompanied the 
calm, most of the party were persuaded to finish



their dinner on deck.    About 3 P.M. a fresh 
northwest breeze again sprang up, and the anchor 
was cast in Bar Harbor at 4.30.
     During the voyage the members of the society 
pursued their usual courses, Rand spent much 
of his time below, Wakefield was engaged with a 
“Miserable Wretch”, Worcester tried to stay the 
shifting scene of mountain and shore and portray-
ing the fleeting forms on his sketch-book, Lane di-
vided his attention between Framley Parsonage and 
the beauties of the Mt. Desert shore and failed to 
do justice to either. C. Eliot held the wheel with 
that rare grace and surpassing skill which dis-
tinguish him, and S.A. Eliot with his innocent 
prattle and sportive pranks proved the life of the 
party.
     On arriving in Bar Harbor some arrayed them-
selves once more in the conventional but uncom-
fortable starched collar and shirt and tight 
waistcoat of respectable society, while others were 
content with the neat but not gaudy white fla-
nnel; and all after an early supper went ashore 
to visit their friends.
     E. Lovering returned for a few moments with 
Rand and Wakefield, but could not be prevailed 
upon to pass the night.



                                                      Monday Aug. 15
A North wind all day, and an overcast sky in 
the afternoon.   Rand went ashore soon after break-
-fast taking with him a portion of his baggage. He 
informed his friends at the last moment that he 
should see them again in S.W. Harbor on Thursday. 
It is supposed that the lack of both milk and water at 
breakfast was one cause of his hasty departure, but 
he was very mysterious about his doings and all 
his reasons will probably never be known.
     At about 10 o’clock, Lane, Worcester, Wakefield, S. & C. 
Eliot were on their way to Green Mt. by way of the Gorge. 
The gorge was very pretty, and the view from the mount
-ain was fine, though the absence of the sunlight 
was a disappointment to all. Lane & Worcester 
made outline drawings of portions of the view, while 
S.A. Eliot visited the House, where one of the meteorol-
-ogical stations is established.
The party lunched on a shoulder of the mountain 
overlooking Frenchman’s Bay and at 2 o’clock were 
on their way down the road.   The yacht was reach
-ed about 4 o’clock and the botanists did some 
analyzing before the early supper. In the even
-ing Wakefield and S.A. Eliot made some calls



ashore and returned aboard at 9:30. Those who 
had remained on board had a beautiful view of 
some fireworks that the yacht Nokomis set off. 
There was a party on board and the illumination 
of the yacht was a pretty sight.
   At bed-time there began a discussion of several
“deep” subjects in which all except S.A. Eliot joined. 
The experience of the summer has been that such 
subjects came up only at bed-time, and of course this 
is much against Mr. S. Eliot’s taste.

                                                         Tuesday: Aug 16th

  A day that began much like Monday. By noon the 
sky was thoroughly overcast, but later the clouds 
cleared away and the late afternoon was very lovely.
    Lane, Worcester, and C. Eliot walked up Newport 
Mt. in the morning, returning to dinner on board 
at 1.45 p.m. The walk was very enjoyable, and sev-
-eral new specimens were found by the botanists. 
    The afternoon was spent in sailing in French-
-man’s Bay. There was a good N.E. breeze and the 
yacht tacked across the Bay pretty quickly, and 
anchored off Capt. Doanes’ beach on Waukeag neck



at 5.30 o’clock. C. Eliot made a call at the house 
and got milk for supper.   Immediately after 
supper all the cabin party rowed over to Calf Island 
where they landed and enjoyed the view from the 
hill. The evening light on Mt. Desert and on the 
Gouldsboro hills was very lovely indeed.
   After returning to the yacht there was much 
reading and writing and at bed-time a good 
deal of discussion. This time it was about the 
“Ruskin theory.” C. Eliot tried to put in a word 
after he was about three quarters asleep, and 
his lamentable failure to complete the sentence 
he had begun caused a tremendous burst 
of laughter from those gentlement who imagined 
themselves to be less sleepy than he was.
Finally certain gentlemen narrated certain 
stories about Mesmerists etc., and Worcester, 
who had been endeavoring to get to sleep for 
some time, was compelled to exhort his friends 
to “let up.” S. Eliot added strong language to 
Worcester’s mild appeal and quiet at length 
reigned the cabin.



                                                           Wednesday. Aug 17.
    At about 6 a.m., when most of the cabin party were 
enjoying balmy sleep, C. Eliot was awakened by a boat 
coming alongside.  Before he was fully awake he 
heard Worcester, who was on the floor, remark “Good-
morning” in rather an astonished tone, and the 
tone was only too well accounted for when C. Eliot open-
-ed his eyes and saw a stout pair of boots with 
correspondingly bulky legs coming down the 
companion way. In a moment Capt. Doane’s 
jovial face followed his lower limbs, and, 
sitting on the ladder, he proceeded to divulge his 
errand. In a few minutes it was arranged 
that the yacht should carry a lady guest 
of the Doanes over to Bar Harbor, and that 
C. Eliot would call at the house when the yacht 
was ready to sail.
Accordingly the lady, a Mrs. Sawyer of Portland, 
was brought on board and the yacht got under 
way at about 9 o’clock. The run across the Bay was 
performed quickly, the wind being a 
good breeze from the N.E. and the weather



beginning to look stormy. Soon after arriving 
at Bar Harbor, Lane, Worcester and C. Eliot set 
out for N.E. Harbor by way of Great Head, carry-
-ing their dinner with them.  Wakefield and 
S.A. Eliot loafed about the village until dinner 
time, when they repaired to the yacht and dined, 
W.S. Thayer and E.R. Thayer being their guests.
   At about 2 the yacht was again got under 
way, and the run to Otter Creek made in good 
time. Here the Thayers were set ahsore, and 
soon after 4 p.m. the yacht anchored in N.E. 
Harbor.
  Meanwhile the walking party had visited 
Anemone Cave and Great Head, and had 
been tramping along the road from Otter Creek. 
At about 6 p.m. they reached the Ancestral 
Mansion and met S. Eliot & Wakefield. 
  The walk along the shore to the W. of the Sand 
Beach was very enjoyable, and the many fine 
views from the S. shore road made the tramp 
from Otter Creek very interesting. Several new



                                                                              Aug. 17.

specimens were found by the botanists, and Wor-
-cester made one or two “outlines.”
During the day the N.E. wind had continued to 
blow and the clouds had become heavier and 
heavier, until at nightfall the sky was over-
-cast and threatened rain.
  Wakefield and S.A. Eliot made a call at Kim-
-ball’s after supper, and still later they visited 
the Harbor Cottage.
  On board the yacht there was some analyzing 
and some conversation, but all hands were 
in bed at an early hour.

                                                         Thursday - Aug 18.
At about 9 o’clock “Sunshine” was underway, 
bound to S.W. Harbor. The weather was stormy; 
the wind about East and the sky wet, but not 
actually rainy.  The sail was a sad one, for 
it was the last one the “Sunshine” was to take 
“under the auspices” of the Champlain Society. 
    Lane and Wakefield occupied themselves



with parking and getting ready to depart for 
civilized regions.
In the S.W. Harbor, where the yacht was anchored 
soon after 10  o’clock, there was a great fleet of 
fishing vessels taking refuge from the storm.
  Worcester and C. Eliot pulled ashore as soon as 
the sails were furled and communicated with 
E.L. Rand. From him they obtained the yacht’s 
mail and then returned aboard.
  At noon the “Lewiston” came in from the Eastward 
and all hands went ashore to see Lane and 
Wakefield off.  After the steamer had gone and 
the yacht-party, now reduced to 5 4 four, had 
waved their last fare-wells, the Mt. Desert
Expedition of the Champlain Society may be 
said to have come to its end.

                 ——Yo! Ho!-—-

Note. Worcester left Mt. Desert in the “Richmond” on 
Friday morning. The “Sunshine” was storm bound in S.W. 
Harbor for many days. E.L. Rand left her on Sunday 
the 21st, leaving C. Eliot and S. A. Eliot alone in their 
glory.



                                         Cambridge, Mass.
                                                         April 20th 1882.
During the past winter several very pleasant 
meetings of the Society have been held; most of 
                                                      Worcester,
them very well attended. Slade, ^ and Lovering were 
the only members of the Expedition of last summer 
who have been regularly absent, and as these gentle-
-men have taken up “laboring in the great world” 
their much regretted absence had to be excused.
    Early in the winter Slade sent the plates of his 
photographs to Cambridge. They were given to Mr. 
Blair in Cambridgeport, and a large number of 
points were taken from them by him. They proved 
very acceptable to the members of the Society.
    At the date of writing, th Ornithological Report 
is the only one that has come to hand. Reports 
in Geology, Botany, and Meteorology are expected.



                                                              34 Grays Hall.
Thursday, April 20th 1882.                Cambridge.
         A full meeting of the Society was called to 
order by the Captain at 8:15 o’clock.
The Botanical Report for 1881 was presented, and 
was read by its authors, E.L. Rand and H.C. Jones. 
It proved interesting and at the same time amusing, 
as several Poems served to embellish the volume.
         At the close of the reading of the report, Captain
Charles Eliot called the attention of the society to the 
existing unstable condition of the organization and 
to its uncertain future. He announced that the 
yacht “Sunshine,” and much of the Camp equip-
-ment would not again be at the service of the 
Society, and, after citing the very obvious reasons 
for his action, he resigned the office of Captain. 
After pointing out the several courses now open to 
the Society, Charles Eliot resigned the chair to 
H. C. Jones, and left the room in order that the 
Society might determine upon the date of accept-
-ing his resignation, and upon the general course 
to be followed by the Society.



H.C. Jones being in the chair it was
   Voted — That the Society be put on a permanent 
    basis.
    Voted — That the office of President be created.
The meeting then proceeded to the election of a President 
and Charles Eliot was declared elected.
Several other offices were then created, but this ac-
-tion was almost immediately rescinded and 
a committee was appointed to notify Charles Eliot 
of the action of the Society and of his election to the 
office of President.
Charles Eliot being in the chair, a debate ensued 
upon the advisability of having a constitution, and 
in regard to the merits of various kinds of organizations. 
It was finally
   Voted — That there be no constitution.
Also
   Voted — That the officers of the Society be a 
President, a Vice President, and a Secretary, 
to be elected annually by the Society at large.
Also
    Voted — That the three above named officers



be an Executive Committee to manage the affairs of 
the Society.
Also 
Voted —That the Executive Committee may invite 
such persons as they may unanimously elect 
to join the Expedition of the Society.
Also
Voted —That such persons as accept the invitation 
of the Executive Committee, and remain at least 
a week with an Expedition of the Society, are ipso 
facto members of the Society
These votes were 
       not passed, 
but see the record 
of the Meeting of 
May 19th 1882 
in vol V. p. 41

An election being had, H.C. Jones was elected 
Vice President and E.L. Rand Secretary, so 
that the Executive Committee is composed of 
Charles Eliot, H.C. Jones, and E.L. Rand.

At 10:30, after the usual simple refreshments, 
the now re-organized Champlain Society ad-
-journed, subject to the call of its all-powerful 
Executive Committee.
                             [This Record made by 
                                            Charles Eliot, —Pres.


